Inaccurate reaching and manual ataxia are consistent findings after posterior parietal lesions in the monkey.'-' This defect is confined to the limbs contralateral to the lesion. In humans unimanual reaching defects affecting both visual fields are very rare and unilateral posterior parietal lesions usually produce visuomotor ataxia of one or both hands in the contralateral half-field.'-' Tzavaras and Masure,'" Levine, Kauffman and Mohr, '3 Perenin et al14 described patients who were mostly impaired when they tried to reach with the contralesional arm into both half-fields. Misreaching was interpreted by Levine et al '4 as due to a loss of posterior parietal neurons subserving a supramodal function of integration of visual and upper extremity sensory and motor information.
We report a patient who had a similar but transient disorder of reaching caused by a small ischaemic left posterior parietal lesion.
Case report
A 73-year-old right-handed woman came to the emergency room of our hospital complaining of speech disturbance, incoordination of her right hand and of bumping obstacles with her right limbs. These symptoms had suddenly appeared four hours before. Blood pressure was 110-80 mmHg and general physical examination was negative. Neurological By the 10th day the right-hand reaching disorder was no longer present, except for some hesitancy when pointing to rapidly moving targets. The RH had regained its usual superiority on the Purdoe Pegboard (RH = 67", LH = 79") but was still slightly slower on the visuomotor pursuit task (RH = 2 95 + 1-20; LH = 2-66 + 1*07; NS). The CT-scan disclosed a discrete ischaemic lesion involving a small area of the left posterior parietal cortex (Brodman's area 7) and subjacent white matter, (fig) . The lesion could be traced in three consecutive cuts, each being 1 cm thick. In humans, posterior parietal lobe lesions can cause visuo-motor ataxia of one or both hands in the contralateral hemifield.8-" Following a posterior parietal lobe lesion, monkeys became impaired when trying to reach with the contralateral arm in both half-fields of extrapersonal space. '7 Tzavaras and Masure'2 (case 1), Levine et al" and Perenin et all4 (case 2) recently described a corresponding human syndrome. As in our case, Levine' s and Perenin' s patients also had posterior parietal lesions. The disturbance of manual reaching displayed by our patient can be interpreted either as a visuomotor disconnection or as a failure in guiding the arm toward specific sites of the space. Although a right hemianopsia was present during the first days of disease, it cannot be considered the cause of this defect, as reaching was incorrect in both hemispaces, and in the right one even with free eye movements. Moreover the patient's reaching behaviour suggested that vision could improve her performance. In fact, after an initial incorrect movement toward the target, vision-guided terminal correction was made to grasp it. The importance of this visual correction and of viewing the moving limb was demonstrated by the increased reaching innaccuracy when the patient tried to reach without viewing of the affected arm. This effect, that was also present in Levine' s case, is in agreement with the fact that, in monkeys, the reaching disturbance is aggravated in the dark.3 6 It also stresses that this patient's trouble was not due to a visuomotor disconnection but to a disturbance in commanding operations with the contralateral limb towards specific points of the space. This is in accordance with electrophysiological evidence. Several researchers found, in the posterior parietal lobe of the behaving monkey, cells that had no apparent sensory input but were extremely active when the animal reached into the immediate extrapersonal space to obtain or to manipulate an object of motivational interest.'920 About 20% of these cells are active with contralateral movements towards either half of the space.'9 Loss of these cells, caused by a posterior parietal lobe lesion, can explain the patient's inacurate reaching.
In visuomotor ataxia and in the patient described by Tzavaras and Masure,'2 both the initial arm projection and the terminal visually guided movement to the target were affected. In Levine's'3 and our case, if vision of the moving arm was allowed, the final adjustment to the target was correct. This adjustment needs intact striate visual cortex,2' while arm projection seems to depend more on parietal cortex (area 7), that receives visual information indirectly from the peristriate area, the pulvinar and the superior colliculus.22 The visually guided terminal adjustment may depend on direct intact occipito-frontal connexions,2' or visual indirect input to non-damaged portion of the posterior parietal lobe. Indeed, by means of a parietal leucotomy severing occipito-frontal connexions, Haaxma and Kuypers23 produced a disturbance of visual guidance of hand and arm movements but leaving the arm projection unaffected.
Tzavaras and Masure'2 and Perenin et all4 suggested that defects of visuo-motor coordination may present different aspects accordingly to the hemispheric side of lesion. Right hemispheric lesions would produce "field-effect", that is, direct and Ferro crossed optic ataxia in the contralateral hemifield, while left-sided lesions would cause "hand-effect", that is, a disturbance of reaching with the contralateral hand in both hemifields. Unilateral reaching defects affecting both fields were caused by left vascular lesions in Tzavaras and Masure,'2 Perenin et al '4 and in the present case, and by a right hemispheric tumour in Levine's report. '3 However, left hemispheric lesions can also produce a hemifield effect.8 Reports of unilateral reaching defects are, at the present time, too few to enable a confirmation of the suggestions of Tzavaras and Masure 2 and Perenin et al. '4 This case also illustrates the compensatory mechanisms that help manual reaching: (a) viewing of the moving arm enables a final corrective movement and is probably dependent on occipito-frontal connexions; (b) allowance of free eye 
